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FINM- 'MEETING ·OF CIVICS 
' CLUB 

/ 

ScouT MASTER SuTTON SPEAKS 

At the' last meeting i>fthe' Civics 

Club for this year Scout ' Master 

SuttOn · 'was the speaker and he 

gave a very interesting tiUIN>n the 

. Boy Scout movement and its signifi
cance. He began by telling the 

aims of the ll.oy Scouts, giving 

their code, arXI explaining the 

qualifications necessaiy for mem
bership. He then went on to 

·show the great extent of the move
ment and said there are over 

350,0oo srouts erirO'tled •in this 

country an'd over a millian in the 

world . · He next gave some 

examples of the v;Uue of the work 

whiCh 'is being done by the scouts 

themselves 'and told 'Of the great 

improvettjent manifested by the 
bOyS' alter••joining'.the seottts. He 

then told bridly of the life 

and duties of the scouts and 

their "hikes" and other activities, 

and ·he made it very clear that 

suCh 'llll ·organization -riiust appeal 
'very strongly to the mO:St £fulda

mental inStihCts 1 of : boy nature. 

In fact,' MriiSut'tdn made the'owhole 

moveiileltt ·seem so lit'trattive ·that 

before he had finished he ·had 

many of liis hearers wishing that 

they were under the eighteen-year 

age limit and eligible' fbr member

ship. 
At the close of the regular meet

. ing Mr. Sutton answered many 

questions. He had planned to 

have several members of his troop 

on hand to give demonstrations 
of knot-tying, signaling, fire-lighting, 

first aid and other scout accomplish

ments. As these scOUts did not 

arriVe, he managed to light · a fire 

by means of rubbing sticks. This 

proved' to be a rather complicated 

though interesting process and evi

dently called for plenty of muscle 

as well as skill and knowledge. 

Before the lecture Ellison, '15, 

gave a comprehensive account of 

the New York meeting of the In

tercollegiate Civic Association. 

MR. LINDSY ENTERTAINS 

GtvEs UNusuAL MusiCAL IN UNION 

Last Thursday night Mr. Lindsy 

gave a rather unusual musical in 
the Union. He began his program 

by giving a guitar and harmonica 

'duet, playing both instruments him· 

self and at the same time. He 

then sang and gave several selcc· 

tiOns o n the tin' flute. He next 

presented some good whistling 

specialties, ending his program with 

-a whistling solo and accompanying 

JUmself on the piano. 

President Sharpless attended the 

,)nauguration of P~dent Hibben 

at Princeton on7t'aay. 

Haverford, Pa., 'May 13, 1912 

JUNIORS WIN INTERCLASS 
MEET 

ScORE 60}> POINTS TO 37 }> OF 
NExT Co~rPETtToRs _; 

The juniors won the Interclass 

iT rack Meet, which was hel'd 1 on 

Monday and 'Tuesday afternoons 

of this week. The Seniors were 

second, with 37 }>points, the Sophs 

followed \vith 36, while ' the Fresh

men only succeeded in scoring I 2. 

Of this 'number, Van Hollen secured 

nine, by winning second places 

in the 100-yard dash, · the '220-ynr'd 

dash, and the quarter mile. 
·Froe!icher, ' 13, was high point 

winner, securing firsts in t he broad 
jump, the wot-put, high jump, and 

high hurdles, and tying with Wal· 

lerstein for third place in the p<>)e 

vault. L. R. Thomas/13, was a close 

second, with three first places to 

his credit, the I 00-yard dash, the 
220, and the quarter. 

Tlie relay race this year was 

even more exciting than usual. 

Crowder started off for the juniors, 

·and· gained a lead of• about twebty 

yards. 1913 held first place until 

·-almost 'the ' Ja5t man, when the 

' Seniors · pushed · aheild. 'Thomas 

started ·about · ten ''yafds I behind 

Parker, 1912's• last man,' but SOOll 

' mdde 1 this up, and won •for his 

class b)/ a comfortable distance. 

About ten yards behind Parker 

was jones, of the Sophomore class, 

and Van Hollen, the Freshmen's 

eighth man, was only a short 

distance behind j ones. 
One of 'the closest mces of the 

meet was the two--mile run, in 
which Bowennan, '12, defeated 

Bowerman, ' 14, by about a yard. 

The time was 10 minutes, 40 seconds 

better than any ' two-mile race 

last year. 
jones departed from his usual 

custom by winning the half mil'e, 

while be only took third place in 

the quarter. Still, he had run 

several races that day, and can 

perhaps be excused on that account. 
Although the track was in poor 

condition, most of the t-imes were 
· good. Several new stars have come 

to Jikbt, and it is hoped that, \vith 

t he material now at band, one of 

the best track teams the college 

has ever had may be developed. 

Summary: 

100-yard dash-First, L. R. Thomas, 
'13; second, D. B. Van HoUcn, '1.5; 
third, ] ones, '14. Time, 10.2·5. 

I 20-yard hurdles-First, Froclichcr, 
'13; second, tie between McKinely, ' 14, 
and Maier, '12. Time, .17. 

880-ynrd. run- First, jones, '14; second, 
Shaffer, ' IS;' third, Moon, '12. ·rime 2.08. 

220-yard dash-First, Thomas, ' 13; 
second, Van Hollen, '15; third, Parker, 
'1 2. Time, .22 4-5. · 

2-milc run-First, A. L. Bowennan, 
'12; second, W. G. Bowcnnan, '14,; 
third, Van Sickle, ' IJ. Time, 10.5!) 2·5. 

~~:rc~~~~~h~l~~Ifk~~· :~~: 
Time, .29. 

Relay mce--First. 19 IJ (Crowder, Tat
nail, Hall, Curtis, Diamen,.1 Gifford, 

( ContiDued on pace S, column 8.) 

MATCH WITH MERION 
A DRAW 

HEAVY HtTTISG MARKS CONTEST 

The match between Haverford 

and Merion Cricket Club which 

was played here last Saturday was 

a rather peculiar one in many 
respects. The result was a draw: 

Haverford I 76, Merion 108 for no 
wickets. 

·The \Vicket was in first-class 

condition and very fast and the 

weather almost ideal for cricket, 

except for the fact that a rather 

strong wind was blowing. The 

college team batted first and Mifflin 

succeeded in bowling Brinton for 

one run. He was not so fortunate 

with Seckel, however, for the latter 

did some very pretty hitting and 

secured the first six that has been 

made at oollege this year. He was 

finally retured for a wcll-played 34, 
which was high soore for Haver
ford, although Roberts got 32 and 

four more 'Of the men reached 

double figures. 
As it' had been arranged to call 

the game at six o'cloCk, there did 

not seem to be much chance of the 
visiting players. running up any 

considerable =~ when they went 
in to bat a little alter five. j . L. 

Evans arid R. Lee started at onee 

on a course of heavy hitting and 

secured four or five runs in almost 

every over from the time they got 
set till 'the end of the game. On 

one occasion their oompanionable 

career was almost cut short by 

Seckel, who made a splendid attempt 

at a one-handed catch of a fast 

line drive, but dropped the ball. 

The best bowling of the day was 

done by Garrigues, a Haverford 

man, who played for Merion, as 

the visitors were short of men. 

His sharp breaks proved too much 

for the Haverford batters, and he 
secured 5 wickets for 49. 

The team as a whole seems to be 

playing first-class cricket in the 

field and batting rather well, but 

the bowling department looks a 

little weak. Part of the trouble 

may lie in the fact that most of 

our bowlers are of about the same 

style, as there arc no good slow 

· bowlers in oollcge, so that if a 

batsman is able to play one of our 
men he has little trouble 'vith. the 

others. There is lots of good 

cricket material in oollege though 

and most of .the men on the first 

eleven are veteran players who have 

had lots of experience. It seems 

very probable therefore that the 

team will strike its stride before 

- the beginning of the Intercol

legiate Series and steady down to 

really first top-notch form which 

it is certainly not showing . at 

present. 

(Continue!! on pace 3. column 2.) 
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HAVERFORD WINS FROM 
LEIDGH 

TRACK TEAM DEFEATS OLD 

RivA~8-54 ) 

FROELICHER AND THOMAS ~lAKE 

'NEw RECORDS 

The hardest contested and most 

exciting meet of the season came 

off last Saturday afternoon on 

Walton Field when the track team 

defeated Lehigh, 58-54, thus break

ing a five years' precedent. The 

tmck was in fine condition and most 

of the mces were run ofi in splendid 
time, ·while three of the oollege 

records feU, two , going to Hav..-. 

ford and ' t he other being brOken 

by a Lehigh athlete. 
The meet was extremely close 

from start to finish and it was 

actually impossible to pick the 

winner until the very Jast event 

was over. -A single ~d place 

Jess would have lost us the contest. 

The 1last t~ events of 'the after
noon were the broad jump and the 

440-yard da5h. At this time the 

score~ 57-'55 in favor of Lehigh. 

When· Whitney, of Lehigh, managed 

to jump ' 2 I feet 8 inches, which 

is wiill ·beyond the college record, 

'it' looked very much as though the 

visiting team had won the victory. 

'At the start of the 440, which was 

the last of the runs, the two Lehigh 

oontestants took the ·lead and held 

it until all four runners were in 

the stretch , when Jones arid Van 

Hollen, both of Haverford, forged 

ahead and won the event and the 

meet, and finishing almost together 

and only a few inches ahead of 

the Lehigh runners. 
Froelic)ler, of Haverford, was 

high point-winner of the day and 

succeeded in amassing I 7 poil)ts. 

He got seeond in the broad jump, 

incidentally coming within I! inches 
of the record, tied for first in the 

high jump, and won the high 

hurdles and the shot-put. In 

this last event he broke the college 

record, held by himself, \vith a put 

of 39 feet 7 ·inches. It is rumored 

that next year he will add the discus 

and the hammer-throw to his other 

accomplishments. The poor show

ing made in the high jump was 

largely due to a strong \vind which 

was biO\ving directly against the 

contestants. 
The other record which fell was 

that of the 220-yard dash, which 

was won by Captain Thomas in 
22.2-5 seconds, which is one-fifth 

of a second better than the former 

time. Thomas is steadily improv
ing in form and should stand a good 

show of placing • in the Intercol
Jegiates which are to be held on 

Franklin Field ·the last of the 

month. Thomas also showed up 

well in the 100-yard dash, which 

he ran in 10.2-5. Porter did very 

(Continued oD pace 2, eol1UDD 2.) 
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EDITORIAL 

F.RATERNITIES AT 
HAVERFORD 

The avemge Freshmen entering 
college would not notice the three 
fraternities if it were not for his_,.· 
'Y. M. C. A. bible." By the 

end of the first year the studious 
detects the Phi Beta Kappa Society 
as a goal for which one should 
strive. He likewise discovers the 
Beta Rho Sigma and the Triangle 

}'ociety. They, however, seem to 
consist of fellows who are not only 
congenial, but also as public spirited 
as any in college. We are glad of 
this. for we believe it to be the 
only solution of the fmternity 
problem at Haverford. The ~liege 
is sma!I; there are only 175 stu
dents at most. If a half-dozen 
fmts were encouraged the annual 
scramble for good fellows would 
be quite heartreoding. We doubt 
if the college could stand it. Even 
now are not the twelve fmtemal 
upperclassmen showing. a cleekisb 
tendency where we ought to see 
the best of goodwill? Let us deal 
with concrete circumstances. 

During the past week rooms for 
next year have been chosen. It 
is quite natural that congenial 
fe!Iows should desire to be near 
one another. This is perf~ly 
legitimate and should be encour
aged when it can be accomplished 
by fair and open-handed means. 
When, however, bu!Idozery and 
atmospheric pressures are employed 
we think several things: either 
that schoolboys are amongst us 
in a very primitive form, or that 
personal likes and dislikes (prob
ably the former) have grown very 
rank during the past year; or that 
the Beta Rho and the Triangle 
Society are expecting to dwell 
hereafter. in Merion Annex second 
floor. Possibly we have erred in 
our conclusions. Possibly the two 
societies as such have had no part 
in the haunting of the charts at 
the o~_nd the accompanying 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

disagreeable discrepancies which 
have taken place. If, 'indeed, they 
have had nothing to do with either, 
aside from ·a legitimate desire to 
be near one anoti':er (and we must 
confess it does not seem like them), 
we sincerely urg~ them never again 
to show ill-omened signs, so that 
at ~he next room-choosing time 
there will be no misunderstanding. 

If questioned about fmtemities at 
Haverford, we want to say frankly 
and truthfully that although we 
have t wo small ~ts, we are 
all primarily Haverfordians. Frat 
feuds and prejudices ought to dis
turb neither our athletics nor our 
social relationships. In the past 
we believe this has been largely 
the case. We expect it to be true 
next year. in closing we wish 
to thank . the Triangle Society 
heartily for its cordial support of 
interclass soccer by their champion
ship cup. Also the work of both 
societies in bringing alumni 
and graduates together more closely 
should not be overlooked. As we 
said before, i t is only through 
such whole-hearted and unselfish 
co-operation with the rest of 
the college that the two frater
nities can bC tolerated at Haver
ford. 

(Continued from pare 1, colu.mn 4..) 

well in the pole vault, winning the 
event at 9 feet 6 inches, which was 
unusua!Iy good considering the high 
wind which hampered the con
testants. W. G. Bowerman showed 
up well in the t wo-mile, winning 
very easily. Falconer ran the half 
mile in his usual· good form, finish-

/ ing in two minutes and nine seconds 
with a comfortable lead. The team 
as a whole put up a very fine 
exhibition and appe\rs to 1;>e very 
we!I balanced, with the exception 
of the mile and discus events, in 
which we are weak. Next Saturday 
we meet Fmnklin and Marsha!I at 
Lancaster and unless the home 
team shows unexpected strength 
we should not have much diflieulty 
in getting away with the meet. 

The summary: 

IOO.yard dash-First, Thomas, Haver· 
ford; second, Bickley, Lehigh. Time, 
10 2/ 5. 

One·mile run-First, Todd, Lehigh; 
second, Kieth, Lehigh. Time, 4.57. 

220-yard hurdles--First, Schultz, I..e
h.i,gh; second, McKinley, Haverford. 
Tune, 28. 

220-yard dash-First, Thomas, Haver· 
ford; second, Williams, Lehigh. T ime, 
22 1/5. . 

Tv.•o-mile:run-First, Bowennan, Haver
ford; second, Burnes, Lehigh. Time, 
11.07 2/ 5. 

440-yard dash-First, jones, Haver
ford; second, Van Hollen, Haverford. 
Time, ss- 2/ 5. 

H~J!l:rt: h=~F\~~~e::nte~~~. 
Time, 17 3/5. 

880-yard run-First, Falconer, Haver· 
ford; second, Tinges, Lehigh. Time, 
2.09 1/ 5. 

Shot·put-First, Froclichcr, Haverfordi 
second, Bailey, Lehigh. Distance, 39 
ft. 7 in. 

Pole vault-First, Porter, Haverford; 
second, tie between Van Nort and Keyes, 
Lehi$h. Height, 9 ft. 6 in. 
; Htgh jump-Tie, Froclicher, Haver· 

ford; Whitney, Lehigh. Height, 5 Ct. 
4}{ inches. 

Hammer throv.-First, Moon, Haver. 
ford; seoond, Bailey, Lehigh. Distance, 
Ill ft. 8}{ in. 

Discus throw-First, Bailey, Lchighj 
second, Brown, Lehigh. Distance, 103 
Ct. 1 in. 

Broad jump-First Whitney, Lehigh; 
second, Froclichcr, Haverford. Distance, 
21ft. 8 in. 

Total-Havcrfordf 58; Lehigh, 54. 
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COLLEGE. WEEKLY 

A CORRECTION 

The WEEKLY has been severely 
criticised by some of the undergrad
uates for its S!and on the question 
of baseball at Haverford. Among 
oth'\r things we have been chm-ged 
with having mis-stated in our edi
torial the fact that the college team 
-that is to say, the Walton Field 
Club Team- is expecting to play 
outside nines. The team, according 
to its supporters, is not going _tO) 
play outside teams, but only those 
of Westtown School and Haverford 
School, which are outside teams. 
For our part we fail utterly to sec 
what they t hen must be, for they 
are certainly not Haverford College 
teams, nor is ei thcr school connected 
with the college. Anyhow, we have 
been requested to mention that 
these two games arc the on! y ones 
at present on the Club schedule, 
but we again fail to sec why the 
Club sh.ould not extend its schedule 
at will. Moreover in this base
ball mAtter we would further say 
~at there has been a certain amount 
of conflict between baseball and the 
other sports. Not that the baseball 
games conilict directly with those 
of the other branches of athletics, 
but that members of other teams 
stay away from practice to play 
baseball, which is, of course, not 
as it should 15C. Even in t he short 
time baseball has been in our midst 
it has caused sufficient friction, we 
firmly believe, to cause it to be 
looked upon with disfavor by most 
of those connected with our other 
Haverford sports. We are also very 
sure that if} were a question be
tween cricket and baseball, most 
of the college would unhesitatingly 
vote for cricket. 

(Continued from paae 1, column 3.) 

The summary : 
HAVERFORD. 

Brinton, b Mifflin. .. . ........ .. ..... I 
Seckel, c Garrigues, b Garrigues. . . . . . 34 
L. V. H. Thomas b Miffiin .... ..... .. 10 

~ailrtb.g::·~ ·c·,;,;;,;,;,;;·.;·c.:r: 9 
rigues... . . . .... 10 

Roberts, run out .. .... .. .. . .... .. . . . 26 
E. Stokes, b Ganigues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
,Ritts, b Garrigues . .... ... .. ........ 32 
Hartshorne, c Clement, b Garrigues . . 7 
Maule, not out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
E xtras ......... . ... .. . . ..... . .. .... 10 

Total . ........ . .. : ..... . . ...... 176 

.MERION CRICKET CLus. 
~ L. Evans, not out ... .... . ... .. ... 46 

c: ~c~~!: ·C". ·c.· ~o;.;;~: ·a:· v: 60 

Z':~:nJ: t.'1:l~~· 6;;u,~: 
L .. Lee, and J. B. Clement, Jr., did 
not bat . ., .. . .. . ... . ... . ... . . .. .. . 

Extras ...... . . .. . .... . .. ..... . ... ·· 

Total ........ . . . •.. ... • . . .. 108 

B0\\1.1NG ANALYSIS. 

B. 
Clement .... . . . . . . . . . . 42 
Mifflin . . ..... .... . ... 60 
Lee .... .. . . .. . .. .. ... 42 
Garrigues. . . . . . 63 
Oldham ... ... .. ,. JO 

B. 
Hartshorne. . .. 37 
Brinton .. .. . . .. , ...... 30 
Maule .......... -.~. . 24 
Stokes... .. .. . . ... . .. 12 

~l!ec:::: ::: : : :: : ~~ 

M. W. R. 
I 0 31 
0 2 55 
0 1 18 
0 5 49 
0 I 13 

M. W. R. 
I 0 26 
0 0 15 
0 0 20 
0 0 19 
0 0 16 
0 . 0 10 

FIRST ELEVEN BEATS NEXT 
FIFTEEN 

Last Tuesday {;;;s a cricket half
holiday and the First Eleven and 
Next Fifteen had their customary 
match game. The Next Fifteen 
scored 51 runs for their side and the 
First Eleven 52 runs for five l'ickets. 

The score : 

FIRST ELE\"EX. 

Brinton, c Hawson, b Maule... J 
Bailey, c Ellison, b i\ laule.. 1 
Thomas, H., b Ellison . . 14 
Seckel, b Howson.. . . ...... .. ... . .. . 0 
Hartshorne, c Longstreth, b Garrigues. 7 
Thomas, L. V. H., not out ........... 14 
R oberts, no t. out.. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Stokes, E. AI., Crosman, E., Ritts, 

Crosman, C . • 1 . , d id not b..1.t. 

Total. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 

Do w1.1sc AsALYSIS. 

B. 11. R. w. 
Howson .. 45 5 9 I 
Maule ... .... . 36 0 I J 2 
GnrTigues ..... 18 0 9 
Ellison .. ..... 12 0 9 
Webb . . . .. . 6 0 4 

NEXT FIFTEEN. 

Ho}V'SOn,bDrinton. .. .. . 13 
Ellison, b Brinton ......... .. .. ..... . 1 
Gummere, R. M., c Stokes, b Brinton. 0 Webb, c Stokes, b Hartshorne.... .. . . 4 
Rice, c Hartshorne, b Hartshorne. . . . . I 
Lo wry, b Hartshorne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . o 
Young, c Stokes, b Brinton 1 
Smilh, b Brinton.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Maule, stumped, b Bailey ... , ........ 6 
Garrigues, not out .......... -... . . ... 10 
Wnllerstein, b Stokes... . . ...... . . ... 5 
Downing, G., c Crosman, E. N ., b 

Bailey ..... ..• . . . . ... . . .•.... . . .. 
Coleman, b Bailey .. .. . .. ..• . .... .. . 
l\'liller, H., run out. .... . .... . 
Longstreth, W. C., b Bailey .. 

Total... ....... . . .. .. . . . . .... 57 

Bowt.tNG ANALYSI S. 

-B. M. R. W. 
Hartshorne. . . . . . . . . . 30 I 9 3 
Brinton . ... .. . .... ... 30 I IS S 
Stokes . .. .. .......... 24 0 16 I 
Bailey ... ...... 21 I 10 4. 

THIRD TEAM CRICKET 

The cricket match between the 
·third team and North East Manual, 
played on Monday afternoon, re
sulted in a score of 49 to 26 in favor 
of the former. N. · Taylor was 
retired for 16 runs and Carey not 
out for 13. Webb took 4 wickets 
for as many runs. For North 
East, Beard made high score of 
17 runs. 

(Continued from paae 1, column 2.) 

Longstreth, Thomas); second, '12; third, 
'14. 

Shotput-First, F roclicher, '13; second, 
Taylor, '14; Baily, ' 12. Distance, 36 
ft. 7 in. 

Pole vault-First, Porter, ' IJ; second, 
Elkinton, '14; third, tie between Waller
stein, '12, and Froclichcr, ' 13. Height, · 
10 It 

440-yard run- First, Thom:ts, ' 13; 
second, Van Hollen '15; third, j ones, 
' 14. Time, .5J. 

;r,.<~.ue run-First , Van Sickle, 'IJ; 
second, Bowerman, 'H; third, Shaffer, 
'1 s. Time, 4.50. 

Hammer throw-First, Moon, ' 12; 
second, Meader, ' 13; t.hird, Brownlee, 
'12. D istance, 110ft. 3}{ in. 

Discus throw-First , Moon·, ' 12; S<'COnd 
Williams, ' 14; third, Baily, ' 12. Dis
tance, 94 ft. 4~ in. 

High jump--First, F roelichcr, ' 13; 
second, Maier, ' 12; third, Nicholson, 
• J 3. Height, S £t . 6 in. 

Broad jump-First, F roelicher, ' 13; 
sooond, Wallerstein, '12; third, Long~ 
stretb, '13. Distance, 21 ft. Hin. 

FOR RENT! 
Furnished, on Haverford College Grounds, house with 11 
rooms and 2 batha: all convenience&. For the aummer or 
a year. Apply Frederic .falmer, Jr., Haverford College. 

'Phone: Ardmore 97·A. 

C. L. STANTON 
Heating. Roofing 

and Plumbing 
Of ALL KINDS 

Ardmore. Pa. Phonc.ttth 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jroimno Qlommt .. lou ••rrip!nl 

Butter. Ch<u<, Eggs, Poultry, Lord, 
ProviaioDO, Salt Fioh, Salt, etc. 

Dairy, Egg and Poultry Suppliu 
3 and 5 South Water St., Pblla. 

F. P. AZPELL 
Harness and .Stable 

.Supplies J 

Trunks and Salt Cases Repaired 
AJII.DMOJII.£ 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 
•nd BAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice Cream" 
Is conspicuous throughout the 
dty, in establishments where the 
sole purpose Is to serve the best. 

MAIN OFFICE 23d Street below Loc:u&t 

f~.Rft$C~ 1310 Ch .. ta•t Str..a 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
&tablioh.d 1811 

..... Clothiers ..... 

Flannels for town and country 

Soft and Straw Hats 

Outftttings for travel at home or 

abroaa 

Stfltl for 1/llu/ratttl CIJ/al•g 

Broadway, cor. 22nd St., New York 

PETER C. ANDERSON 

Plumblna and Gas Flttloa 
Hot Water and Steam Heatlnll 

6 Ander10n Avenue, 

HARRY HARRISON 
Department Store 

Dry Good.. Notioat., Clotlalq -d SM.• 
Lad.l .. ' MiW...., aact Trilllllliql 

Ardmore,Pa 

Longacre & Ewing 
'Bullitt Building 

Hl S. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa 

Fir< 
Llf< 

IN.SUJII.A.NC:£ 
Automobile 
Mlrt•e 



/ 

, , ; mTERCOLLBGiA'J'¥ ~l}ixc 
LEAGUE HOLDS CONVENTION 

' On Thursdiy, Aplil lith, the 

I~ ann~ CO?~ention , o( the 
· Trltercolleg>ate ClVlc Leag\{e was 
held at New York. 'Luncheon was 

served in Earl Hall, Columbia 

:University, at one oJ!ock. Presi
dent Butler made an addiess of 
welcome to the hundred-odd .dele
g~tes, and was followed by an 

!""using pianologue, by J . H. Leng
stocken, 19 13. Immediately fol

lowing luncheon;....a group picture 
of the delegates was taken on the 

steps of the library. 
AQcut two-thirty, the afternoon 

session was held in Earl HaU. 
'l;'his session took the form of an 
'iDfonnal discussion, with short 

speeches hy the delegates. 
Mr. John Collier, Secretary of 

the PeoPle's InStitute of New 'York 

City, explained to the delegates 
what part the college man may take 
in tpe new movemeny towards 
transforming the pu'biic school into 
a civic and social center. He 

st'ressed. the point that politics 
are formed in leisure moments, and 
that is the time to get sound polit

ical knowl~ge in!'<' a man's head. 
The next subJect: " How the 

League and its clubs may influ7 · 

ence college graduates to work 
with local organizations of the 
political party to which they be

long," was exceUent!y introduoed 

by Mr,. Oliver F. Cutts, a r"fent 
.Harvard football star. He stated 

/ that th~ things are necessary, 
'1\Bm~ly, th~t the civic work in' tlie ' 

college must awaken the interest 
'of the 'lmdergtadU..tes, that the 
civic man in the college must 'be 
experienoed in his line of work; 
' iuid that the graduates must liave 
an active interest in the college. 

Williams College interests its grad
uates in their respective cities. 
Mr. Cutts closed with the remark 
th~t "the college man waits to be 
called on, but when we get him 

to work, he is a power." 
The subjeCt that was most inter

esting to the Haverford Civics 
Club was introduoed by Mr. Charles 
L . Hedden, of Williams College, 
who spoke on the activities of his 
own club during the past year. 
He said that the object of the Wil
liams Good Government Club is 

to interest the whole oolleg<; in 
that subject especiaUy, but that 
it also covers nine other subjects, 
each subject being taken care of 
by a committee composed of ten 

different men. 
Professor Charles A. Beard, a 

member of the Executive Commit

tee, told the delegates what oppor
tunities are open to the college man 
for non-partisan work with civic 

associations. This cmbraoed the 
whole question of co-operation with 
such bodies as the Municipal League 
of Seattle and the Citizens' Union 
of New York City. Professor 
Beard stated that civil service is 
spreading rapidly over the United 
States, and offers to a trained 
college m)ul a chance to become an 
e.xpet;t..,{unicipal head. 

A( seven-thirty in the evening, 

C6.'LLEGE WEEKLY 

dinner was serVed at the City Club. 

Mr . . Chadbourne ~as toastmaster, 
and mtroduoed the Hon. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, Harvard, '04, as 

the first speaker. . Senator Roose
velt, in his most interesting and 

clever speech, said that his cousin, 
the Colonel, always asked for twice 

as much as he wanted, but ended 
by getting what he asked. He 

advised, however, that one hitch 
his wagon to the s~dard of his 
boyhood desires. 

There were several other inter
esting speeches before the Rev. 

Benjamin JessuP. arose to give the 
benediction. In closing he quoted 
the words of Colonel Roosevelt: 
"Never hesitat~ to put your ideals 
high, and never fail to put them 
too high." 

FRESHMEN WIN MATCH 

1915 BowLBR~ TOO D IPPICULT POR 

NORTH EAST MANUAL 

On Friday the cricket team from 

North East Manual came to Haver
ford for their annual game with 
the Freshmen eleven. As the fol

lowing summary shows, each team 

was strongest in its bowling: 
FUSHMBN. 

~1:,\Tta=~~l·~~:::: : : 1~ 

~]f2~~·:·:· :::::::::::::: :~ 
E~n, c ll<asd, b ll<asd .... ........ 12 
Weikel, b Beard ......... .. ......... 5 
Falconer, c Fisher, b Beard. . . ....... 2 
Howson, not out.. . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

~~~,' ccB!,;~~l~~ .'.':::: ~ 
Total .......................... 88 

NORTH EAST MANVAL. 

Beard, run out.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Wooler, c Falconer, b Coleman. . .... . 0 
L. Spenser, c Ellison, b Brinton . . . . . . J 

Li:~·.~~~~~; bD,i~·.·.::: ~ 
rracb~~~~:tu~~t·.: :::: :::::::::::: ~ 
Kessler, b Col"!""\' ................. o 

*~~· C!~~:t; ~~:_~~:::::: g 
Fisher, b Brinton. .. . . . . . .. . .. 2 

Total .. .. .' .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..... 24 

B OWLING ANALYSIS. 
B. M. R. W. 

Brinton .............. 38 I 12 4 
Coleman ............. 36 1 11 4 

~~::::::::::: ;t ~ ~~ ~ 
L. Spenser... ... ..... 6 0 5 0 

WEEKLY CALENDAR 

Monday-Cricket, Freshmen vs. 

Penn Charter School. 
Tuesday-Wogglebug Cricket, 

1914 vs. 1915. 

Wednesday-Cricket, Half Holi
day. First Eleven vs. Next Fif
teen. Third Team vs. WesttO\vn, 
away. Tennis match \vith Lehigh, 

at Merion Cricket Club, Y. M. C. A. 
at 6.45 P. M. Lecture, "Pic
turesque Sicily," by Mr. S. P. 
Stamback, at 8 o'clock. 

Thursday-Cricket, Interclass 
Championship Game. 

Saturday-Track Meet \vith 
Franklin and MarshaU, at Lancas

ter, Cricket, Second Team vs. Mer
ion Cricket . Club, 2d, Senior-Fac
ulty Ball Game. 

CORNELL MATCH OFF 

The tennis tournament \vith Cor
nell, which was scheduled for Sat
urday, the II,Vl, was called off, as 
satisfactory arrangements for a 

guarantee could not be made. 

fPYLE 
INNES & 

BA:RBIERI 

C!tnlltgt 
Wailnr.& 
~ 

1115 Walnut 
Street 

Why should you buy your 
Clothes here? 

Becaute we are the lead.iac tailon for the Prep. Sehool 
aad <AIJqe trode U. PIUladelphia-becauoe ol aboolutely 

:=.=:r..:::.~:t:k.7:~ ~~ 
a~~U.timatobowJeclaooiU..Ia ... tot,y...,..__;rou 
will meet 10me of rovr friend. here ud immediately 
feel at home. 
~..,... Keep your eye oa. the New Cutaway Suit that will 
be- wora. thia ttuoa and be •~ to otder a Norfolk 1 
Jacket .u.. ' 
MO; ~.::,~5~; .t·::-.:.?d Rau.eoato m 1o 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
Ludlltg College Tailors, 1110 Walnut St. 

............ Jliuct ' Dqerl-"' ..... ,__ 

'Ba,.61arg I nsa,.ance 
Recorda ahow that in the large citiea and auburba there are 

four timea u many burglariea u there are firea. We iaaue the 
broadeat Burglary Policy written. It ia free from all tecbnicalitiea 
and many of the reatrictJona of other policiea. The coat ia little and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call and ezplain. 

~ STOKES & PACKARD ~~ 
4%Z Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

IF• c.w..-. ....... S.IC. Clf'FORD. PIL.D1 Priaa 

TM RIGHT 

...... "'--' 'the 

n. Oymn .. hulll 

,.,_., 
THt: JOHN C • . WINITON CO. 

Phllodolptho,' Ita. 

PHILADELPHIA 

TAIL'ORS 
ANNOUNCE THE REMOVAL 

of their business to their new complete home 

1200 and 1202 W alnut St. 

A cordial invitation ie extend~d to 

patrons and friend& tt' in!pec:t the 

n•w matriiola aDd stylu lor Sprmg 
and Suuim<r of 1912. ·: 

Sout:tiwest corner 
Twelfth and Walnut Streets 


